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Join the UKÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hottest new boyband on their rollercoaster ride to superstardom, with the

follow-up to the Number 1 bestselling book One Direction: Forever Young: Our Official X Factor

StoryIn 2010 they were just five normal boys, who didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even know each other, dreaming

of being up on stage, with fans screaming their namesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ so much has happened for One

Direction since then!Following their huge success on The X Factor, and the hysteria they caused

wherever they went on The X Factor tour, One Direction are quickly becoming the UKÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

biggest boyband, and the pop act that everyone wants to meet. And this is just the

beginningÃ¢â‚¬Â¦After storming the UK charts in 2011, 2012 looks set to be the year One Direction

go global!Here, in their own official book, Harry, Niall, Zayn, Liam and Louis each tell the story of

their amazing journeys in full Ã¢â‚¬â€œ from teen hopefuls auditioning for The X Factor to pop

superstars in the making, and now to living their dreams out. And the boys are so grateful to their

fans for getting them there, they want to give you all an exclusive peek inside their

worldÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Stunningly designed and jam packed full of exclusive unseen photos of the band on

and off stage, plus private captured moments, the incredible story of One DirectionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rise to

fame is a must-have for any true fan.
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How do you entertain young teenage girls for the summer? BUY THIS BOOK! I've not received as

many hugs and kisses ALL YEAR LONG until presenting this book to my daughter and her bestie.

They don't go anywhere without toting this book with them.The pictures and the quality of the book

are great, and in my opinion, a great purchase for the awesome price offered (under $10). The print

is somewhat larger than normal (but then again, what is considered normal?) It has made for an

enjoyable, fun-filled, and socialable read.The only CON I found as a parent would be the couple

pictures where these boys are in their undies. I wish I had pre-viewed the books more thoroughly

before presenting them to two overly obsessed, manic 1D fans (perhaps ripped these pages out,

took a sharpie to the page, or at least bought ear plugs!) Overall, there wasn't anything I would

consider 'inappropriate', nothing but legs are revealed, but I wanted to present this warning.

This is a book that you will keep for life, read over and over again, and get emotional. The lives of

One Direction all in a book. What more could you ask for? There are exclusive photos that would

make you laugh and drool. I love this book, and would buy another copy any day. So, if you want to

buy this book don't think twice.

Our youngest daughter is a ONE DIRECTION fan. When she got this book, she read the whole

thing that night! She memorized all the singers stats. It's funny how she went from Harry to Niall for

her favorite.

I absolutely loved this book! i was never a really big directioner until i read this book, i recommnend

it to anyone who likes the band or has heard if them! The pictures are fantastic and i really got to

know each and every single member of the band. I cant chose a favortite beacuase they all seem

so nice and kind! I hope you enjoy the book as much as i did.

I love One Direction and this book is awesome. The pictures are really cool. And I totally love how

it's an autobiography. It's great and I would totally recommend it to all Directioners. This is one of

the greatest books ever! Every single star should have a book that is as awesome and amazing as

this one.



Exactly what my daughter wanted and came quickly.

This was a fast fun read. I made it through in just two days. It feels like the boys are speaking right

to you and you really do learn a lot of cool facts about them, the show (X Factor) and their journey to

becoming pop starts. I really liked how the book was organised. Each guy has a chapter in which

they pretty much cover similar details. That may sound boring to you but it is actually cool because

you get each of their perspectives. At the end of each of their chapter is a good list of random facts.

All throughout there are pictures - quite a few of them so the book isn't as long as it looks.

Bought as a gift for my sister, she loved it!
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